**SKY MIRROR + SEKINCHAN (DAY TRIP)**

**Tentative programme:-**
- Assembly at hotel lobby (hotel in Kuala Lumpur City Centre)
- Departure to Kuala Selangor (estimated 1 hour 30 minutes journey). Arrive at Kuala Selangor and proceed to Jetty.
- Take a boat ride to “Sky Mirror”, a crew to accompany you throughout the trip (estimated 30 minutes journey).
- Arrive at “Sky Mirror”, black sand beach (take your best poses & creative photos for memory)
- Journey back to jetty.
  *Proceed to local restaurant for seafood lunch (pax own expenses)
  *After lunch, visit to Sekinchan Paddy Field, Paddy Gallery & Local Product Shopping.
  *Depart to Kuala Lumpur (estimated 1 hour 45 minutes journey)

*The sequence of itinerary, such as sightseeing and meal arrangement may be vary on the actual tour.

**End of tour**

**Please be punctual, so that everyone is able to see the Amazing Sky Mirror.**

**Time subject to change depend on the weather and traffic condition**

**PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:-**
- Vehicle usage (pick-up from KL City Centre)
- Return boat ride to “Sky Mirror” with crew services (Life jacket, insurance coverage)
- 1 Nasi Lemak & 1 Drinking Water on board
- Entrance ticket to Paddy Gallery

**PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:-**
- Lunch at local restaurant (pax own expenses)
- All international / domestic flights, taxes & fees
- All personal expenses & porterage
- High season surcharge (if applicable)
- Local driver/guide tipping.

**Tour Fare in MYR / Person basis:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Adult</th>
<th>Child (12 years &amp; below)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sky Mirror + Sekinchan (Day Trip)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-To-Go</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-To-Go</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Things to bring: sunblock, cap, umbrella and long sleeve shirt (to avoid sun burn) and extra clothing for changing (in case you get wet). It is advisable to wear sandals.

*Boat departure time is 45 mins before time can see the “Sky Mirror” and meeting time (at Jetty) is 30 mins before boat departure time.*

T&C apply. Itinerary may vary on actual tour.

Latest updated on 29 May 2019.
SKY MIRROR + SEKINCHAN (DAY TRIP)

Remarks:-

- The sequence of itinerary, such as sightseeing and meal arrangement may be vary on the actual tour.
- All unutilized services are non-refundable or non-replacement and will be forfeited due to time constraint.
- Guests are required for full cooperation in maintaining the ecological system of this unique place and not to bring back any marine organisms (no matter alive or death).
- No refund for No Show after booking made.
- Pets are prohibited on board.
- In view of the risk on the sea, we do not encourage the participant of Kid (3 years and below) and Senior Citizen (70 years and above).
- Strictly no refunds for any un-used portion of the above package.
- Above transfer rates and schedule are subject to changes.
- Package rates are subject to change without prior notice.
- Updated : 29 May 2019
- Rates valid for General Market.
- Other T&C apply
- T/C: 1SELSM